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PACIFIC LUTHERAN COLLEGE
A MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE

J. P. PFLUEGER
Profes r of Christianity
and Philosoph�.
P <lcific L uth eran College

The cause of Christian Education on the Pacific
Coast is essentially a M iss ionary Crusade. Our Luth
eran fore s, in their divided condition, have be en at
wor k , for year s, � eking to occupy this vast fiel d for
Christ. The work has been slow-too slow-and yet
we cann ot be true to our faith and admit defeat. There
mu t be a path to victory, if we but see the le adi ng of
Christ, our Head.
This field is strategic for the whole Lutheran and
Christian Church o f America. It is the last frontier.
It f aces the mighty f orces of pagan Asia on the west.
It hold s a pivotal position on the Pacific basin, ar und
the rim of which, if history reveals anything, will be
waged the great struggle between paganism, political ,
economic, and rel ig i ous, and Chr·,tiani1'Y. Which will
possess 1'h field?
hrist r paganism? \XT e have no
doubt as to the ultimat victory of Christ. But th
conquest of Islam should warn us that
h ri st hol d s
as Hi s own only those natio ns that are worthy.

The Pacific Slope is starred with Luth ran missions and contains a mult it ude
of unchurched Luthe rans. But the proporti n of unchurched is great r than in
any other se ction of the Uni ted States. The forces of paganism, foreign and
do mestic , are c ol ossa l. The Lord must have a plan of batrle, if we bm follow His
leading,
C an we remain blind to the finger of God? Let our Lutheran forces rally about
Pacific Lutheran College. This will marshal u into a grea t spiritual unity. Above
all, it will sow throughout the length and br eadth of this field Christian leaders,
teachers, farme rs, bankers, lawyers, doctors, btl in S5 m n, and others, who will form
the key-men in our churc hes and missions.

Under God's providence, Pacific Lutheran College has alteady been lessed
and been a blessing in this r esp ect. We have tan gible evidence of this. We need
t o emphasize m ore this side of Christian Education. It is n o t only to' educate pastors
important as that is. Intelligent Christian laym n are wha t
and missionaries,
the Chu rch needs. OUI college, which in a few years has grown from l ess than a
hundred students to o ver two hundred and fifty, gives evidence that it is worthy of
the e mph a sis now pl a ced upon it as an educational institution.
What a blessing Paci fic Lutheran College can and will become for Christ, our
West and the whole Luther an Church, if the vision of i far-seeing leaders is
carri d to fulfillment! God wills it!

In Cbri,t's Name,

]. P. PFLU

GER .

SURELY THIS IS NOT THE TIME TO STOP
Consider this semi-graphic exhibit of the growth in enrollment at Pacific Luth
eran College year by year. The figures at the end represent the yearly totals, sum
ming up the other figures line by line.
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Ought we not plan for three hundred students for next year?
1932-33
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Let us face the facts and ask ourselves the question: What does the Lord
want us to do next?
WHAT
1.

II.

IS

N EXT ?

WE NEED A DORMITORY FOR GIRLS.
WE NEED TO SPEED UP OUR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM.

III.

WE NEED A GREATER MEASURE OF CO-OPERATIVE
SUPPORT.

IV.

WE NEED TO MEET THIS YEAR'S DEFICIT NOW.
I.
WE NEED A DORMITORY FOR GIRLS

A. The President States the Reasons Why We need it Nonl_
1. We need the first unit of a dormitory for girls now because the enrollment
is increasing steadily year by year, has this year reached 261, and will probably
reach 300 next year. So large a student body makes so many other demands upon
our present Main Building, that the girls should be provided with a building of

their own_
2. We should build the first unit of a dormitory for girls now because con
struction costs are at a minimum. The development of the College demands that
such a building be provided eventually and soon; so why not take advantage of
the low building costs and the employment situation prevailing now?
3. We need the first unit of a dormitory for girls now because the library
presses for greatly enlarged quarters in the Main Building, the teachers need
additional classrooms and offices, the boys need additional space, and it is not
advisable to try to remodel the Main Building to meet all these needs and the
requirements of a girls' dormitory besides.
4. We need the first unit of a dormitory for girls now because it is the next
visible step in the development program which was outlined in 1929, and which
has been approved by the Pacific Lutheran College Association, the legal owners
of the College. Success has come, and will continue to come, with the honest
eff rt to meet our full responsibility.
O. A. TINGELSTA .

fl.
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Women

Plead,. for

i'v1ort'

Adequate Quarten·.

MRS. LORA B.
KREIDLER
Dean of Women
Pacific Lutheran College

C.

I know of no other thing that would mean more to
the Col!ege than the building of a dormitory for women.
One can, of course, carry on in our present inadequate
quarters, if necessary, just as one can live in the back
rooms adjoining office or shop--but it isn't really a home.
It lacks among other things one essential quality-privacy.
\Ve love the old building for its associations and its tra
ditions, but we surely would appreciate a fine new modern
home. And I believe such a home would have a very fine
influence and leave a lasting imprint on the girls privi
leged to live there.
LORA B. KREIDLER.

The Architect's Analysis Supports the Plea.

From my own experience and the data which I have been able to gather, I
should say that the ideal number of girls for each residential hal! would be from
thirty-five to fifty. This unit, of course, would include the suite of rooms for the
house mother, who will be responsible for these girls. It seems to be a common
idea, that fifty girls are quite enough for one house mother, especially if she does
some teaching.
In some schools, especially the larger colleges and universities,
the number of girls under the supervision of one faculty member has been increased
to seventy-five or one hundred. In these cases very rarely does this person do any
teaching.
The only advantage in the larger number is that it cuts down the
c. pense of maintaining and building so many house mother suites.
This, of course,
is offset in having a heavier teaching load expense.
Experience has proven, I believe, that much finer results can be obtained if
the smaller units are used. This problem will have to be setrled before any layuts can be made. However, I believe your people will be largely in favor of
the closer and morc intimate supervision of their daughters' social life, especially
during their first five years in schoo!.
Consequently, if the unit can be
financed, I would recommend that your residential halls be so designed that they
will house fifty girls. I understand that at present you have thirty-eight living in
the dormitory, or, rather, in the Main Building. This will give you a slight margin
to go on. Later, either smaller or larger units, as your experience dictates, can be
added.
No doubt the question has been raised with you on a number of occasions
as to why it should be necessary ultimately to sacrifice the present Main Building.
It is only logical that rlus question should come up. If one will take into considera
tion the service this building has already given and will give in the future before
your program has been fully completed, I think he will be inclined to believe that
it has served its time.
There are a number of reasons why this building should not be a part of your
ultimate development_ In the first place, it is not a fire-proof or a substantially
built building, all interior wal!s and floors and roof being of frame. It is a con
stant fire hazard, making it unsuitable for either a library or the storing of other
valuables. Neither should it be used for large gatherings, especial!y on the upper
floors. To fire-proof and modernize this building, finish the top floors, and install
elevators so that these tOp floors could be convenienrly used, would involve an

expense which I believe would be excessive, considering the results obtained. Even
then you would have a building which is contrary ro present educational needs and
:standards and w uld n t fit in with your final scheme. It c. n t difficult to reason
girls d r mi tor y , especially considering th activities
that it should not be used as
now housed there. For some tim to come it will erve very usefully as a boys'
dormitory, f r classrooms, and for offices f r the administration and faculty. Very
litd expense is necessary to maintain these facilities.
While I agree that this problem will be up for discussion many times, I do not
feel that it has t be solved right now. We are doing nothing to injure this building,
either f r the present or in the future, and, as time goes on, I believe it will prove
that it has served its time. To preserve this building as long as possible was one
)f ur aims in deciding upon ur development layout.
CHARLES ALTFILLIS H.
D.

Why

a

Flwdillg Plall to Finance This Dormitor y Project?

Bccau e the r eaders of this BULLETIN are interested in Pacific Lutheran
College, the y are also interested in the facts regarding the funding plan adopted by
the Trustees as a means f raising funds to build a d rmitory for girls.
QUESTION: What is the Funding Plan·?
ANSWER: It is a plan to borrow money.
QUESTION: What will you receive as security for your money?
ANSWER: First-A savings refund certificate, issued by Lutheran Mutual Aid
Society of \'Q'averly, Iowa, (an insurance society that has been in business
continuousl y for 53 ye ars) .
Second-An agre ement from the Board of Trustees, guaranteeing to pay the
society for your certificate.
Third-Protection for your fan1ily in the event of death, at a reduc�d cost
to yourself.
Furth-An oppo rtunity

to assist your College to meet an urgent need, s well
the privil g of joining with thousands of other Lutherans in the cause
of protection.
Q ESTION: Suppose a savings refund certificate has been issued to you. What
are the benelits of such a certificate?
ANSWER: First-Safety of your funds and an immediate increase f your estate.
Second-Additional credit.
Third-A cash reserve after the second year.
Furth-Immediate cash in the event of your death.
Fifth-The advantage of a trust agreement. You may provide now for the
expenditure of your money after death. This service is provided with
out additional cost, and your funds are free from taxation.
Sixth-An income for your declining }'ears.
QU STION: H w long will the Trustees pay the Society for your certificate?
A SWER: Until the cash value of your certificate equals the amount of your
loan to the Trustees.
QUESTION: What benefits are provided for the College through this plan of
finance?
ANSWER: Fir t-Immediate cash.
Second-A low interest rate.
. Third-The College corporation does not have to mortgage its physical property.
Fourth-In the event of your death, the Trustees are relieved from further
payment to Lutheran Mutual Aid Society, and the full amount of YOllr
certificate is paid to your beneficiary at oncc.
Fifth-All loans are paid on or before ten years from the date of the certificate.
as

QUESTION: What assurance have YOLI that the Trustees will pay lutheran Mutual
Aid Society f r your certificate?
ANSWER: First-Th CoIl ge ha� t:lluugh Cllduwmellt fund a sas and orh" liquid
assets ro pay in full
very utst:lI1ding obligation without rouching ny of
its real estate r ther property. In other words, if the Church or the
Board of Trustees should vote to close the College permanently, all debts
could be paid without touching the real estate or the material property of
the institution.
Second-The Norwegian Lutheran Church of America has passed the strongest
resolution in its history in support of Pacific Lutheran College.
Third-Th College enjoys the official support of the American Lutheran
Church and of the Columbia Conference of the Allgustana Synod.
FOllrrh-The College is showing a consistent record of growth and progress in
very way.
Fifth-The College is alone in a large field that is rightly called 'The land
of the Future."
Sixth-The faculty and students of Pacific Lutheran College work together in
a splendld spirit of Christian coopetation and harmony.
Q UESTION : What excuse can you render your Heavenly Father for denying the
use of funds He has permitted you to control?
.

Scripture:
"1 was once young and am now old, yet have I never seen the righteous forsaken, nor
his seed begging bread."
"Giv and it shall be givell. unto you; pressed down, heaped up, and shaken rogether
shall man give into your bosom; for with what measure ye mete, it shall be
measured to you again."
"BlIt God said unto him, Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be required of thee:
chen whose shall those things be, which thou hast provided? "
"So is he t t layeth up trea 'ure for himself and is not rich toward God."
"God owns the cattle on a thousand hills and the gold within the hills."

YOU ARE HIS STEWARD!
L. C. ELLIOTT.
(M r. L. C. Elliott is the District Representative of Lutheran Mutual Aid
Society and can be reached at his office address: 719 Washington Bldg., Telephone
Broadway 3706, Tacoma, Washington. The present contract between Lutheran
Mutual Aid oeiety and the Board of Trustees of Pacific Lutheran College expires
nexr April.)

II.
WE NEED TO SPEED UP OUR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
A.

This Is Ollr Golden Opportunity.

Our development program was first formulated and approved in 1929, when
the immediate prospects of the College and the conditions in the Church were such
as to suggest twenty years as the period within which the projected development
might be completed, the goal being an effective educational institution, equipped
to take c are of five hundred students. Since 1929, however, many factors have
combined co emphasize the need and the possibility of speeding up our develop
ment program.
In the fi. t place, the numbl'r f Lutheran Christians that can cheerfully and

cons ienti usly co-operate in the development and maintenance of Pacific Lutheran
College has been greatly increased, probably doubled or trebled, by the organization
of the American Lutheran Conference in October, 1930. This Conference, C0111p sed of five Lutheran synods, points to greater Lutheran unity and co-operation.
In the second place, the pressure of higher educational standards and greater
economic strain has made it increasingly obvious that Pacific Lutheran College
must for some time to come accept educational responsibility for a larger territory
than before, as it seems out of the question to launch new similar ventures now.
In the third place. the influence of Pacific Lutheran College as a humble factor
in helping to keep America Christian is increasingly felt in ever widening circles.
The reputation of the College was never better. \'\1e know of no school of its type
tlla t has a grea ter number of professing friends.
Finally, despite the depression, the enrollment of students has shown a steady
growth, averaging about 12 % per year since the formulation of the development
program three years ago. At this rate of increase, if it is consistently maintained,
the enrollment will reach the 500-mark in the school year of 1937-38, five and a
half years 11ence. Located on the outskirts of a large and growing and friendly
city in the Pacific Northwest, Pacific Lutheran College would surely not be j ustified
in failing to plan in terms of the possible growth in prospect, as above indicated.
This is therefore the golden opportunity of Pacific Lutheran College to dis
charge a God-given responsibility of setious magnitude.

Victor A. Elvestrom
B.

Paul A. Preus

George O. Lane

God Ha,- Given Us Men With the Will to Do.

Knowing the field better than anyone else, and sensing the true natute of our
responsibility and the magnitude of our problem, Mr. Paul A. Preus and Mr. Victor
A. Elvestrom, both experienced members of our field force, have, with the consent
of our Board of Trustees, gone into the Middle \'\1est to enlist the support of
American Lutheran Conference leaders and other friends for a movement to
condense the twenty-year development program into five year . They have volun
tarily terminated their salary contracts and are doing this new work without expense
to the College. They have the insight, the ability, the consecration, and the courage
to lead. If only our Christian people have the faith and the vision and the willing
ness to co-operate, we can, by the grace of God, solve our problem now by following
the leadership of these men. Meanwhile Rev. Geo. O. Lane remains alone in the
field on the Pacific Coast and resolutely faces his trebled responsibility.
C.

The Endowment Appeal of 1927 1., Very Helpful, B.ut Not Enough

Nine hundred thirty of the endowment pledges made in 1927 had been paid
in full up to November 23, 1931. These funds have been invested mostly in bonds,
11 rated A or better at the time of purchase; and, in spite of the depression, not

ne dollar has been lost through default in interest payments. The College feels
the need sorely of more such funds. It is with deep gratitude that the College
officials make public herewith the fourth list of paid-up endowment pledges, 101 in
number. These pledges were paid in full between November 24, 1931, and February
1.5, 1932, and bring the total number of paid-up pledges up to 1,061.

Ndmc
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PAID UP ENDOWMENT PLEDGES-LIST NO. 4
Paid ;71 FilII .md AmOltnt ul Pledge
Name
Date Paid in Fuf{ and Amount 0/ Pledge

A.gvik, John D., jan. 22. 1932$ 25.00
50.00
Aalbu, Ole. Dec, 30. 1931
25.00
Andersen, fvlrs. K., Feb. 6, 1932
And er,o n. C. B .. Nov. 25. 1931-.
)0.00
Anderson. Gudmund, Feb. 8, 1932
75.00
ndeNan, Jacob. Dec. I I. 1931
50.00
25.00
Apcland, Oscar. J an . 18. 1932
50,00
",.rand, Soo Dec. 7. 1931 _..
Bergeson. V.. Jan. 5. 1932
25.00
8cfv(',n, Mrs. Anna, Feb. 12, 1932
25.00
Birkolo. R. c.. Nov. 25. 1931
75.00
Birlcestol. Ole, Jan. 5. 1932 _
100.00
60,00
Bjerr." Linda, Nov. 30, 1931
50.00
Br.khus, Joh n. Dee. 19. 1931.
100.00
Bra[ye, Margfcthe, Ja n . 7. 1932 _
25.00
Br�,.. je, Rev. T. L.. J:m. 2, 1932
n.oo
Bue, H.ns, Jan . 18, 1932
Carlson. Elias, Feb. I, 1932 __
100.00
100.00
Christcnsen. Clara Iv!., Dec. 3. 1931
Dan£'ci. Marie--Han son. Anna, Dec. 22,
1931
____
100,00
50,00
Eilrland, Hanna, Dec. 7, 193 I . _
200.00
Edwards, Rev. 0, J., Jan. 16, 1932
300,00
Engen, Edward, Dee. 22. 1931
100.00
Eric!;;on, C arl. J.n. 7, 1932.
100.00
Erick.on. Roo Dee. I I, 1931___
_
Fir-Conw3}' Ladies Aid Society. Jan.
500.00
II, 1932
__ .. _
First Luth Ladies' Aid, Pasco. \X'n .. Jan.
22. 1932
50.00
Flar.."d. R" Dec. 22. 1931
125,00
Foss, Magda. D.e. 16. 193 I
100,00
Frojen. Hans, Dec, 19. 1931
60.05
Frostad & S andwick. J;m. 18. 1932
1000,00
50,00
Gon... H. A" Dee. ), 1931
60,00
Gangsf"i, Rev. N. A. . Jan. 15. 1932
Gunderson, 1\1, G.• Feb. 6. 1932_
350.00
100.00
Haisten, Ole, Jan. 7. 1932_
_ 250,00
Han,en, 01., Jan. 15. 1932
125.00
H ;;m s on. B�rtha. Jan. 2. 1932
50.00
Hanson. H. 0., jan. 5, 1932
Hamon. Mildr�d. Jan. 1, 1932
50.00
Hansteen. Peter, Jan. 7, 1932
25.00
Heggerne". O. J., Jan. 22, 1932
50.00
Hoken�tad. M. T., Jan. 2. 1932
100.00
Hol te. p'. J" Jan. 7. 1932
500,00
Holton, EdwJ.rd, Nov. 3�. 1931
25.00
Hovde, T. p"
Jan. 29, 1932
50,00
J.1Cobus. Mrs. M. Soo Feb. 6, 1932
25.00
Jo h n"'n . Gust E., Jan. 7, 1932
50.00
Johnson, Mrs. Louise. Jan. 15. 1932.
500.00
Jor�.mon, H, B.. Dec. 19, 1931
200.00
K ie!ten .pp , WI. E., Dec , 16, 1931
50.00
Kildall,

J.

L"

Dee.

1931

75.00

Knutson.

K. J .• Jan. 18. 1932

23,

50.00

Knutzen.

Chri�.,

Dcc.

2:!.

193 [

.. 1250.00

__
Kvalem, T., Dec. 30, 1931
-:-::--:-=-:
Kvindlog, Mrs. Alethe, Nov. 25. 193 I
Lanning, H, 0"
Nov. 30. 1931.
Larson, Minnie T., De c. 7, 1931._
Lee, C. A., Jan, 18, 1932
Logen, Mrs, Andri., Dee. 3D, 1931
Magnussen, Ann L., Dec, 3D, 1931
Magnu"en. Harold M.• Dee. 3D, 193 L •..
Moldrem. Moll. Poo Feb. 12, 1932.
Mol,,,,, John, jan, 15, 1932,,,._
Myklebust, K. T" Jan. 5. 1932_
Ne". H .. Jan. 29, 1932
Norton, E. A., Jan, 5, 1932
Odland, Dr. H., Nov. 25, 1931
Olsen, Andrew, Jan. 5, 1932 __
Olsen, Martin, Jan. 22. 1932 __
01,.", 0,,0<, Dee. II, 193 I......
Omundsen. Svond. Dec , 3 . 1931. _
Ostgard, Ole, Dec. 19, 1931_____.
Pede.....en, Ingnld, Dec. 3. 1931
Peterson, Mary Hoo Jan, 29, 1932..
Rasmussen, Johanna. Dec. 3, 1931_
R..,. Ole K., Dec. 3, 1931
Rekdal, T. H"
jan. 5, 1932
_.
Rogers. B, M., Aug. 17, 1931__
Ronnei. Orve p" Dec, 3, 1931
Shurson, Rev. George, J.n. 11. 1932__
Siovarp, Emil p"
Dec, I I, 193 I
Steendahl. Anna Soo jan. 7, 1932_
Storie, Garfield, Feb, 12, 1932. ____
Storli. P. Oscar, Ja n. 7. 1932.
Sundby. M, A., Dec. 11. 1931_...
Swet. Mrs. lng. E., Nov. 25. 19J[
Swoon. Tim, Dec. 7, 1931
Teller, Mrs, A, c., Dec. I I, 1931
Teng', T. J., Dec, 30, 1931. _
Thompson. Louis. J a n, I I, 1932
Tin g.ht ad. Mr. III Mrs . Eoo Feb, 8. 1932
Tollum. Aoton, Jan, 18. 1932 ......
Torgerson, Andrew, D�c. 3. 193 t__
Torrison, Sigurd B" Dec. 7, 1931__
Torvend, Sil.. B., Feb. 12, 1932
Towe. Rev. A, Joo Jan . I I, 1932
Trommald. Dr. H, G., jan, 22, 1932
Tweit, Olaf, Feb, 6, 1932
Vaa, Mr s, Albert Goo Ja n, 11, 1932
Widstrand. A. Loo Dec. 3. 1931
Young People's Luther League (Minneapolis) Dec. 16. 1931

50,00
100,00
50.00
125,00
100.00
200.00
125,00
50.00
100.00
50.00
100.00
25,00
25.00
25,00
100.00
25.00
125.00
125.00
100.00
25.00
375.00
100.00
100,00
25.00
100.00
100,00
25.00
50.00
50,00
100,00
50.00
110,00
50.00
250.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
250,00
25,00
25.00
25,00
70.00
50,QO
50.08
25.00
25.00
25.00
500.00

Pledge>
Pl,dges

on full since No,'. Z3, 1931
$11,930,05
on full to Nov. 23. 1931._ 71,558,77

Pledge,

on full to Feb. 15,
payments. all other

Pa rti al

Total paid. Feb. 15, 1932

1932
pledges

$ 83.488.82
53,502.38
$1l6,99 1.20

III.
WE NEED A GREATER MEASURE OF CO-OPERATIVE SUPPORT
Realizing the need of a greater measure of co-operative support for the right
�ollltion of the Pacific Lutheran College problem, prominent leaders within the
American lutheran Conference, including at least three synodical presidents, have
agreed to meet in Parkland, at the College, on May 3 and 4, 1932, for thorough
study and intimate discussion of the problem of co-operative support of our one
Western school.
Pastors and other friends are cordially invited to attend this meeting, which
will in all pr bability point the destiny of Pacific lutheran College for years to come.
Friends of the cause of Christian education will earnestly pray that the bless
ing of the Lord will rest upon these deliberations.
His will b done!
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RESOLUTION
We, the Lutheran Pastoral Conference of Greater Tacoma, together with
th faculty of Pacific Lutheran College, herewith declare ourselves entirely
in accord with the program for Pacific Lutheran College Parkland, Wash.,
as outlined by President O. A. Tingelstad.
We assure the authorities concerned our whole-hearted support and wish
them wisdom nd grace in agreeing on a satisfactory solution of this vital
problem.
-Adopted November 19, 1931.
.
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IV.
WE NEED TO MEET THIS YEAR'S DEFICIT NOW
Three years ago the operating deficit was met by the Mid-West Campaign of
the Development Association. Two years ago likewise. La t year the perating
deficit was met by an emergency appropriation of $16,901.58 by the church. This
year's operating deficit will probably be less than last year's, but it must be met as
soon as possible. It can be done easily, if each friend of the cause does his or her
bit. Let us not fail! So much is at stake! Read these resolutions! Let us heed
them!
RESOLUTION OF

FINANCE

COMMITTEE

hurch of America by furmal actioll
WHEREAS the Norwegian Lutheran
at its 19'0 General Convention wen� on recor d in support of the work. of Pacific
Lutheran College through its Developmen t A'sociation, and
w ill

WHEREAS the continued operation and SlIccess of Pacific Llitherdll College
b possible only through increased support;

BE IT RESOLVED that the Finance Committee of 117 Nor wegia n LlIth
eran Church of America urge all its congregations, Church socIeties, orgamza
tions, and indi y idual members to co-operate actively in furtherance of the im
portant work of Pacific Lutheran Coll ege, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Pacific Lutheran College be and
hereby is, authorized and advised to tak.e immediate steps to extend actil'ities of
the Development Association through solicitation of necessary funds to (l'Yoid
deficits and to meet other requirements of the College ulltil the next Biennial
Conventiol1. This autho rization shall be mb je ct to the approval of the Board of
Edllcation.
Unanimoll sly adopted by Fina/lce Committee, F b. 24, 19'2.
Unanimously appr ove d by &lard of Education, Feb. 26, 19 2.
RESOLUTION OF BOARD OF EDUCATION
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the maximum am o unt of funds raised
by Ptlci fi c Lutheran College prior to the forthcoming Biennial Convention shall
be limited to the amount req u ire d for payment of current bills and outstanding
obligations. with the yien' to ayoidirlg dn operating deficit for the fiscal year, arId
t
ret iring present indebtedlleSJ; any further effort to be subject to the spenal
approval and authorization of this Board or the General ConventiOIl of the Church.
Unanimously adopted aJ' a j-eparate resolution supplemmting resolution of
Finance Committee. by Board of Educatioll, Feb. 26, 1 32.

